NORTH CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL
Theatre Arts Department
A Rich History of Producing Excellence!
[Musicals are indicated in bold.]

1959-1959
Anne Get Your Gun
Charlies Aunt
1959-1960
Carousel
I Remember Mama
The Egg and I
1960-1961
The King and I
Cheaper By The Dozen
1961-1962
The Music Man
Harvey
The Barretts of Wimpole Street
1962-1963
Bye Bye Birdie
As You Like It
Teahouse of the August Moon
1963-1964
Brigadoon
The Mouse That Roared
One Foot in Heaven
1964-1965
The Boyfriend
The Skin of Our Teeth
My Friend the Fox, Henry V
(Children '64)
The Importance of Being Earnest
Theatre of the Absurd
1965-1966
West Side Story
Ah, Wilderness!
Alice In Wonderland (Children '66)
Out Of The Frying Pan
Pygmalion
1966-1967
Li'l Abner
The Silver Whistle
King Midas (Children '67)
Mdea
The Diary of Anne Frank
1967-1968
The Sound Of Music
Under The Sycamore Tree
Reynard The Fox (Children '67)
The Crucible
Twelfth Night
1968-1969
Half A Six Pence
Harvey
The Wind
Niccolo & Nichelotte (Children '68)
Winterset
See How They Run
1969-1970
Camerlot
The Curious Savage
A Christmas Carol (Children '69)
Don Quixote
Up The Down Staircase
1970-1971
Funny Girl
Blithe Spirit
The Pied Piper (Children '70)
Dear Wormwood
Come Blow Your Horn
1971-1972
Hello, Dolly!
The Spiral Staircase
Winnie the Pooh (Children '71)
You Can't Take it With You
1972-1973
Wonderful Town
You Were Born On A Rotten Day
If A Man Answers
Butterflies Are Free
(Children '73)
The Glass Menagerie
Grease
1973-1974
Ask Any Girl
Androcles And The Lion (Children '74)
Flowers For Algernon
No, No, Nanette
1974-1975
Bell, Book and Candle
Sing Ho For A Prince (Children '74)
David And Lisa
Mame
1975-1976
Dark Of The Moon
Beauty And The Lonely Beast
(Children '75)
To Kill A Mockingbird
Finishing Touches
Fiddler On The Roof
1976-1977
Everyday I Say Opal
Captain Billy (Children '76)
Tear Along The Dotted Line
Here and Now
Once Upon A Mattress
1977-1978
Guys And Dolls
Skin Of Our Teeth
(Children '78)
Enchanted Wood (Children '77)
The Children's Hour
Carousel
1978-1979
White Sherer's Family
You're A Good Man Charlie Brown
(Children '79)
Lilies Of The Field
A Man Called Peter
1979-1980
The Great Electric Story Box
Children '80
The Imaginary Invalid
Mame
1980-1981
Harvey
The Fabulous Fable Factory
(Children '81)
The Miracle Worker
Bye Bye Birdie
1981-1982
Kiss Me Kate
Alice Through The Looking Glass
(Children '82)
The Diary Of Anne Frank
Arsenic and Old Lace
1982-1983
West Side Story
Wee Pals (Children '83)
Our Town
The Elephant Man
1983-1984
South Pacific
Carnival Of Sorts - The Storytellers
(Children '84)
Deathtrap, Venetian Room
You Can't Take It With You
1984-1985
Oliver!
Schoolhouse Rock Live! (Rep Tour)
The Diary Of Anne Frank
Fools
1985-1999
Anything Goes!
The Summer People (One-Acts)
The Lusty Tenor (One-Acts)
Don't Drink The Water
Les Miserables
1986-1987
The Open Window (One-Acts)
The Picture Of Dorian Gray (One-Acts)
The Crucible
Le Miserables
1988-1989
Brigadoon
Magic Theatre (Children '89)
Dial 'M' For Murder
Fools
1989-1990
Fiddler On The Roof
How To Eat Like A Child (One-Acts)
Rehearsal For Murder
(Children '90)
1990-1991
The Pajama Game
Once Upon A Shoe (Children '90)
The Children's Hour
Carousel
1991-1992
The Sound Of Music
Flowers For Algernon
Fame
1992-1993
Hello Dolly!
Charlotte's Web
The Adventure Of Stuart Little (Children '92)
You Can't Take It With You
(Children '93)
1993-1994
Drive-In - Cimino
Breakup Is Hard To Do (Fall/One-Acts)
The Silverstein's Machine
The Trial Of Goldlocks (Rep Tour)
Our Town
1994-1995
Guys And Dolls
Beannie And The Ramboozling Book
Machine (Rep Tour)
The Mousetrap
Arsenic And Old Lace
1995-1996
Peter Pan
I Won't Take A Bath (Rep Tour)
Voice From The High School (Act)
Stuff Harvey
1996-1997
Oliver!
Schoolhouse Rock Live! (Rep Tour)
The Diary Of Anne Frank
Fools
1997-1998
Anything Goes!
The Summer People (One-Acts)
The Lusty Tenor (One-Acts)
Don't Drink The Water
Les Miserables
1998-1999
Pippin
The Necklace (One-Acts)
1999-2000
The Velveteen Rabbit (Rep Theatre; Children '99)
A Rose For Emily (One-Acts)
The Monkey's Paw (One-Acts)
The Gift Of The Magi (One-Acts)
Fiddler On The Roof
To Kill A Mockingbird
Auntame
Magic Theatre (Rep Theatre; Children '99)
1999-2000
Handcapper General (One-Acts)
The Kid Nobody Could Handle
(Hop (One-Acts)
The Wizard Of Oz
The Miracle Worker
Curtain Going Up!
Blue Horses (Rep Theatre - Children '99)
2001-2002
The Fall Of The House Of Usher (One-Acts)
The Telltale Heart (One-Acts)
The Black Cat (One-Acts)
The Sound Of Music
The Grapes Of Wrath
Ragtime
Five Stories By Dr. Seuss (Rep Theatre - Children '2000)
2002-2003
Small Actors (One-Acts)
The Zero Sum Game (One-Acts)
This Is A Test (One-Acts)
Why Do We Laugh? (One-Acts)
2003-2004
Hard Knocks (One-Acts)
Reservations (One-Acts)
Rapunzel Uncut (One-Acts)
The Millenium (One-Acts)
The Music Man
I Never Saw Another Butterfly
Little Shop Of Horrors
2004-2005
The Great Pandemonium (One-Acts)
Miss Temptation (One-Acts)
Uncool (One-Acts)
Guys And Dolls
The Girl In The Mirror
Pride And Prejudice
2005-2006
Skin Marks (One-Acts)
Just A Stage He's Going Through (One-Acts)
Check, Please! (One-Acts)
How To Succeed In Business Without Really Trying
(One-Acts)
Ragtime
2006-2007
Man, Woman, Flower (One-Acts)
The Least Offensive Play In The Whole Darn World (One-Acts)
Romeo And Juliet At Verona High (One-Acts)
Don't Drink The Water
Les Miserables
2007-2008
This Is A Test (One-Acts)
The Actor's Nightmare (One-Acts)
Check Please! (One-Acts)
Les Miserables
The Elephant Man
Naked! (One-Acts)
The Stories Of Dr. Doolittle (Repertory Theatre)
2008-2009
Dracula
Aida
Rapunzel Uncut (One-Acts)
Final Dress Rehearsal (One-Acts)
Dinner With The Macguffins (One-Acts)
Welcome To The Monkey House
2009-2010
The Laramie Project
Dana Yankwe
The Gift Of The Magi (One-Acts)
The End Of Civilization As We Know It (One-Acts)
Oh, What A Tangled Web (One-Acts)
Magic Theatre (Repertory Theatre)
You Can't Take It With You
2010-2011
Flowers For Algernon
Beauty And The Beast
Check Please! Take 2 (One-Acts)
The Necklace (One-Acts)
How To Succeed In High School Without Really Trying
Ragtime
Sheila Silverstein Poetry (Repertory Theatre)
2011-2012
Frankenstein
Hairspray
Small Actors (One-Acts)
The Tell-Tale Heart (One-Acts)
39 Ways To Screw Up Your College Interview (One-Acts)
?? (Repertory Theatre)
The Mouse That Roared
2012-2013
Into The Woods
Chamber Music (One-Acts)
The Lost World (One-Acts)
The 39 Step
2013-2014
Aladdin
Seussical
Saving the Greeks: One Tragedy at a Time (One-Acts)
(One-Acts)
I Don't Want To Talk About It (One-Acts)
Just Desserts (One-Acts)
S.P.A.R. (One-Acts)
Moon Over Buffalo
2014-2015
The Farnsworth Invention
The Drowsy Chaperone
The Girl in the Mirror (One-Act)
Bobby Wilson Can Eat His Own Face (One-Act)
A Midsummer Night's Dream
2015-2016
Arabian Nights
If You Can
The Kartra Project: Hell And High Water (One-Act)
Death By Dodge (One-Act)
Morden Takes The Stage
North Central High School placed in the bottom 50% of all schools in Indiana for overall test scores (math proficiency is bottom 50%, and reading proficiency is bottom 50%) for the 2016-17 school year. The student:teacher ratio of 21:1 is higher than the Indiana state level of 17:1. Minority enrollment is 67% of the student body (majority Black), which is higher than the Indiana state average of 32%. Top Placements. North Central High School places among the top 20% of public schools in Indiana for: Category Attribute. Diversity Most diverse schools (Top 5%). School Overview. North Central Hig... In this program, high school students and teachers help tutor and mentor elementary school kids. Lion Catchers was formed in 2014. North Central is a tight knit community, so when a staff member or student decides to move on and leave the school, the impact of the loss is felt. Assistant Principal Julie Barthel will Next Page ». North Central High School teacher arrested after FBI, child exploitation investigation. RTV6 The Indy Channel. 1:11. North Central High School Football Captures 1st Sectional Championship Win in 25 years. Tevin Studdard. 6:06. North Central High School Counterpoints Show Choir. Scott Schultz.